KE00100 Foldable UV Light Wand
Instruction Manual

IMPORTANT
1. Keep the device away from contact with
one’s eyes and skin.
2. Ensure that device is used only for Its
intended purpose: cleaning keyboards,
tablet PCs, mobile phones, toilet seats,
table-tops, doorknobs, kitchen utensils,
cutting boards and other surfaces. Any
other usage is NOT recommended by and
may cause damage to the user or device.

1. Safety Notice

To ensure safe and proper use of this
product, please read this instruction
manual carefully before initial use.

4. Battery Installation

Pr

Open the battery cover by pulling in the
same direction as the arrows

chargeable respecting polarity

and

Click the Power ON/OFF button briefly to
turn off the power
6. Sterilization Method

If batteries are not installed, please use a
micro USB lead to power the device.

Effects
Clean2.any
part of
of Sterilization
the device.
Through UV irradiation, the DNA structure
of a single celled virus will be damaged.
This will lead to the virus’s immediate
death or loss of reproductivity. UV light
can destroy bacteria, fungi, virus and algae

Press the Power ON/OFF button for 3
seconds and the LED light will turn green

Place 4 x AAA batteries (standard or re-

3. Refrain from operating the device if has
malfunctioned or has been damaged
4. Never use detergents, furniture polish,
gasoline, or any other household cleaning
product to clean any part of the device

Powering ON/OFF

IMPORTANT: If rechargeable batteries
are used, they must be re-charged
externally and CANNOT be recharged by
the USB lead.

CAUTION: Please prevent the UV tube
from colliding or coming into contact
with hard objects. Doing so will cause
damage to the UV tube.
Hold the sterilizer in your hand with the
light facing downward. Move the
sterilizer slowly across the target surface
for about 10-15 seconds or more.

5. Operation

3. Quick Overview
1. Do not drop the device.
2. Keep the device away from
water or any type of liquid.

Lifetime
Power Supply

3. Keep the device away from
children and pets.

CAUTION:

4. Use a soft dry and clean cloth to
wipe the device.

Do not recharge batteries via the USB lead

Do not expose skin or eyes to the UV light

Rated Power
Battery Life
Working Temp
Relative Humidity
Dimensions

10000 hours
4 x AAA Batteries or
USB Power Source
2W
1-2 Hours
0-60°C
10-75%
250 x 35 x 17mm

